
CREED SESSION 6 - “His GLORY” 
What difference does it make that Jesus didn’t stay buried in the ground but rose again on 
the third day? The NT has much to say on this (perhaps more than we realise) and the Creed 
summarises it well: This same Jesus who died in weakness was raised in power, is exalted in 
heaven and will return to judge. So the Christian life is lived in relationship with him now — 
our risen Lord, heavenly King and future Judge. Do we live our lives as if that’s really true?  

INTRO [3-5 mins] This is to get people thinking, but you could skip if time is short 
How would the world be different if Jesus had stayed dead? 
Christians rightly emphasise the wonder of Jesus’s saving death in our place — but what if that 
was the end of the story? This starter question is to tease out what we think is the real-world 
significance of Jesus’s resurrection (& ascension/exaltation). Christ’s resurrection is a cosmic 
new creation event that has broken into history - but do we think that way in normal life? No 
need to get any particular ‘answer’ — the talk will set out some key headlines…  

 Talk (1)  [4 mins] 
Jesus is CONFIRMED as RISEN LORD | CONTINUING as HEAVENLY MESSIAH |  
COMING as FINAL JUDGE 

“The human story of Jesus the Messiah doesn’t end in the grave … our salvation hangs 
on what happened next.”  

Do you see that what follows his burial is no less significant than what came before? The 
resurrection vindicates and exalts Jesus as the undeniable Messiah, Lord and Judge (Rom 
1:4, Acts 17:31). “It isn’t just proof of the gospel but part of the gospel.” The resurrection and 
ascension aren’t simply a footnote to the cross but the glorious and necessary reward and 
culmination of the Messiah’s saving work. He didn’t just die for us, he rose for us, reigns for us 
and will return for us. What a Saviour!  

Discuss [7 mins] 
“The resurrection isn’t just proof of the gospel, it is part of the gospel.” Is that correct? If so, 
why does it matter? The momentous declaration of good news (gospel) is that “Jesus Christ is 
Lord”: not only that he came into the world as promised Messiah , nor even that he suffered on 
the cross for the sins of his people, but that he triumphed in victory, is seated in heaven and 
will return to judge and renew all things. Without this part of the creed we lose the full gospel! 
** What do you make of these past, present and future implications of Jesus’s exaltation?  
NB the point of this question isn’t to cover all that follows, just to begin to get us reflecting in 
the right ways with biblical categories and expectations.   PAST/COMPLETED: The 
resurrection confirms and vindicates Christ as Lord. Rom 4:25 shows that our justification 
and declared verdict before God is confirmed in Jesus’s resurrection. Rom 1:4 shows how he 
was declared/appointed ‘Son of God’ (title for the Davidic Messiah) specifically by his 
resurrection and exaltation. Do we realise how decisive and important was Easter Sunday in 
the history of the world? CONTINUING:  Jesus still lives and intercedes for us (Heb 7:25) as 
the heavenly Messiah (prophet-priest-king). The risen and exalted Christ has all authority in 
heaven and earth and actively directs history for the good of his people and glory of his name. 
COMING: The Risen One will be judge of all, there’s no doubt or dispute (Acts 17:31) - this is 
part of the gospel (Rom 2:16). So what? The talk spells out some implications for life…  
Talk (2) [4 mins] 
     SUBMIT & SERVE the risen Lord | SEE our future destiny | RECEIVE his heavenly ministry 
    WAIT for his glorious return 

As ever there’s far too much to cover in detail but these four are guideposts to a wise & 
healthy Christian life in the light of the glorious resurrection and exaltation of Jesus.  
You may wish to think how and where best to focus for your group and it’s needs/challenges.  



Study  Look at Eph 1:19b-23 
1. ** What has happened in Jesus’s resurrection and heavenly exaltation? Jesus has been 
given authority (‘seated at right hand’) that is ‘far above’ all others and a name far above all 
others (in Ephesus it seems magic and invoking the names of ‘powers’ was popular; Jesus 
eclipses them all!) — now and forever! What a picture of total power and dominion (‘all things 
under his feet’) — all established by his resurrection & heavenly exaltation. How is his 
authority in v22 related to the church? He is head over everything ‘for the church’ - such is 
the intimate connection between the head (Christ) and his body (the church). The beneficial 
purpose of this unparalleled authority placed in the hands and feet of the exalted Jesus - is for 
us, his body on earth. Isn’t that truly stunning? Can you imagine: all authority in the universe is 
being wielded for your benefit and for your sake, if you’re in Christ. Try to let that sink in!  
2. Why might these verses encourage Christians in a world that does not yet recognise 
Jesus as Lord? Being a Christian looks weak & pathetic, people mock & ignore — we feel 
powerless. These verses show us the ‘incomparably great power for us who believe’ (1:19) — 
which is the same power that raised Christ and has seated him in the highest place. Despite 
appearances, the one with all power has been appointed such for us (the church, his body). 
What could be more privileged & blessed?! Truly we are on the ‘right side of history’ (v21).  
3. In what practical situations will this picture of Jesus help us: The challenge is how to live 
our lives in light of this glorious and exalted One. You’re unlikely to have time to cover all of 
these but  far better to apply one area with depth and real-life relevance than skate over 
many (see follow-up Qs below) . Pray for wisdom & help to know what’s best for your group.   

General follow up Qs: In what specific circumstances do we find this hard? What do 
we think/do/want instead? In those moments how does this part of God’s word call us 
to change? What might it look like this week In reality, how can we help one another 
in this? How might our prayers sound different? Dream together what group life 
might be like if this were more true for us?  

a. **SUBMIT to him in our lives? (Acts 2:32-42, Heb 12:25) Acts 2: Peter is clear: resurrection 
vindicates and proves Jesus as Lord and Messiah (32-36)  Rght response = repentance & 
submission to his Lordship (38), urgent appeal (40). => devotion to apostles teaching etc (42) . 
What does devotion to apostles’ teaching look like for us? What are the specific issues 
where we need to repent and submit to Lord Jesus?  Heb 12:25 highlights the seriousness of 
the one who ‘warns us from heaven’. Jesus’ words carry far more authority than any earthly 
messenger and his voice will one day shake heaven and earth. See v28-29 for a right response. 
b. SEE our future destiny? (Heb 2:5-9) One of the implications of the exaltation of the Son of 
Man is the restoration of human and humane rule in the world (cf beastly rule in Dan 7). One day 
humanity will rightly rule over creation again (as intended in Eden). We don’t see that yet (8) 
“But we do see Jesus … now crowned with glory and honour” (9). Jesus is the pioneer and 
trailblazer for glorified humanity rightly ruling over God’s creation. His exalted flesh is a preview 
of our final destiny. He is the first fruit of the harvest. His heavenly life is a preview of our future! 
b. RECEIVE his heavenly ministry? (Heb 7:23-8:2)  See the continuing kingly priesthood of 
Christ which is permanent (24) & all-sufficient to save completely — “because he always lives 
to intercede” for his people . Jesus in heaven right now has a better ministry than even the 
finest earthly priest (or prophet/king) ever did — he’s the ultimate minister in the ultimate 
sanctuary. So more than anything or anyone else, we need to go to him. Listen to him as the 
prophet, talk to him as our interceding priest and be led by him as our eternal king.  How 
exactly does it help us to know we have this advocate in heaven? How can we focus on what 
Jesus is doing for us now (not simply what he did in the past)? How tangibly would life look 
different if we were more conscious of Jesus speaking/interceding/reigning for us?   
c. **WAIT for his glorious return? (2 Pet 3:10-15) People may mock that Jesus hasn’t returned 
yet, that day IS coming (his resurrection guarantees it, Acts 17:31) How should we live? Holy 
and godly lives as we look forward to a righteous new world(11-12, 14) Evangelistic: as his 
patience means salvation (15) What should we expect now if Jesus is still absent physically? 
Rom 8:22-5 Groaning, waiting, longing, in hope. Mustn’t forget the best is yet to come!  
4. How would you like to PRAY in response to what we’ve heard? 



APPENDIX: Talk notes 
Part 1 
Last time we saw how the Lord Jesus entered into our human story and went all the way down 
to the darkest depths - crucified, died and was buried. He descended to the dead. His truly 
human soul and body separated in death. Body laid in Joseph’s  tomb, soul ‘descended’ to the 
place of the dead, sometimes referred to in the OT as Sheol. And for every other human who 
died they would await the resurrection of all things at the end of time, for final judgment.  Yet 
the Creed doesn’t end there. Because the human story of Jesus the Messiah doesn’t end there. 
Your salvation and mine hangs on what happens next.  

On the third day he rose again, he ascended into heaven, he is seated at the right 
hand of the Father and he will come to judge the living and the dead.  

Jesus is RISEN LORD | HEAVENLY KING | FINAL JUDGE 

The Suffering Servant who died in weakness is raised in power. It was impossible for death to 
keep its hold on this truly innocent man. God promised that he would not let his Holy One see 
decay. The Messiah receives his deserved reward.  

In the resurrection we see that  

1. Jesus is CONFIRMED as the RISEN LORD 
Not just the world’s best CPR resuscitation- but resurrection. A new life. “The tomb of Christ 
was the womb of a whole new world” (Rhodes).  

If you think of Jesus as the great warrior who came to defeat the untameable terrifying lion (sin, 
the world, the Devil). On the cross it’s as if he goes into the lion’s cave and we hear the furious 
roar and the sound of gnashing teeth and bones crunching. Then it goes quiet. And if it stays 
quiet, if we don’t see him again - we can safely assume the warrior has been defeated by the 
lion like all before. But on the third day, he walks out of the cave - holding the lion’s head.  

“He was delivered over to death for our sins and was raised to life for our justification.” (Rom 
4:25)  

Death is defeated! Sin has been paid. The payment has been accepted. Our justification is 
secured in the resurrection of Jesus. He is vindicated as the risen Lord of all.  

“Declared Son of God in power by his resurrection from the dead!”  (Rom 1:4)  

But the story doesn’t even end there. After 40 days he ascended into heaven (narrated in Luke 
24 & Acts 1) And in the ascension and seating at God’s right hand we see that  

2. Jesus is CONTINUING as the HEAVENLY MESSIAH 
His ministry isn’t over — “kick back and relax, Saviour Emeritus.” He receives the hero’s 
welcome as he who came from the Father, returns to the Father. Psalm 24 gives us the camera 
angle ahead of time: “Lift up your heads, you gates; lift them up, you ancient doors, that the 
King of glory may come in. 10 Who is he, this King of glory? The LORD Almighty— he is the 
King of glory.” 



Heb 1:3 “After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the 
Majesty in heaven”  

Think about this “in Jesus, our nature has taken up residence in the presence of God”. The dust 
of earth now sits on heaven’s throne. A human being reigns over heaven and earth. Jesus is the 
heavenly Messiah.  But even that isn’t the end of the story. There is one major event left on the 
calendar before it’s a wrap.  

3. Jesus is COMING as the FINAL JUDGE 
History won’t continue on like this forever. One day it will come to a climax and close.  

Acts 17:31 “[God] has set a day when he will judge the world with justice by the man he has 
appointed. He has given proof of this to everyone by raising him from the dead.” 

His first advent was in weakness and humility. His second advent will be in blazing glory and 
power. The trumpet will sound, the skies will be filled with his glory, the dead will be raised and 
the books will be opened. “The living and the dead” - that’s everyone who has ever lived and will 
ever live - will stand before the judgment seat of Christ to give an account. Those who have 
believed in him, submitted to him as Lord, and awaited his coming, will receive salvation. Those 
who have rejected him will face his righteous judgment and wrath.  

Can you see the resurrection and exaltation on Jesus Christ, which began that first Easter Day 
in the garden tomb, leaves us in absolutely no doubt where history is heading. Because Jesus is 
the risen Lord, the heavenly messiah and the final judge of all.  

Part 2 
What difference does Christ’s exaltation make for us now in real life?  He’s already been 
confirmed as Lord. He continues as heavenly Messiah and is coming back as final judge.  

So we would be wise to  

1. SUBMIT AND SERVE THE RISEN LORD 
If truly all authority in heaven and on earth has been given to this one, surely the only wise thing 
is to submit to him. The one who bled for us now rules over us. And freedom is found in serving 
him. If his agenda isn’t our agenda, how do we think that’s going to play out?  

2. SEE OUR FUTURE DESTINY 
Human beings were made a little lower than the angels to rule God’s world under him. We 
messed it up big time, from Genesis 3 onwards. And we have tastes the bitter fruit and cut 
ourselves on the thorns and thistles ever since. We don’t yet see everything rightly re-ordered 
for human rule and flourishing - “But we do see Jesus, who was made lower than the angels 
for a little while, now crowned with glory and honour” (Heb 2:9)  

Life can feel discouraging and disappointing now. But if you want to see the future destiny of 
restored humanity— look to the trailblazer, the pioneer, the first fruits.  

3. RECEIVE HIS HEAVENLY MINISTRY 
In his exaltation and heavenly session — he sat down — Jesus continues as the Mediator and 
Messiah for his people.   



As prophet he continues to speak God’s word. The great preacher from heaven who by the 
Holy Spirit still speaks on earth through his ambassador’s and emissaries. When we gather for 
worship and hear the faithful preaching of the Scriptures - the exalted Christ is addressing us 
and feeding his own sheep.  

As priest he continues to intercede for us. Truly we have a friend in high places. The high 
priesthood of Christ continues now in the heavenly sanctuary. What a difference it would make 
to know that the risen and ascended Jesus is praying for me and you next door. Distance makes 
no difference.  

As king he rules over heaven and earth for the sake of his people. Eph 1:22 “God placed all 
things under his feet and appointed him to be head over everything for the church”. And he 
rules and governs his church, giving gifts to the body to equip us to serve.  

Isn’t that amazing? Jesus in heaven is still actively directing affairs on earth, especially for the 
good of his people.  

And yet there’s a tension. Because he’s in heaven, he’s not with us physically. We’re united to 
him spiritually, raised with him, seated with him in the heavenly realms. And yet we are not yet 
“with the Lord” in body. The bride and the bridegroom don’t yet enjoy face-to-face communion. 
So…  

4. WAIT FOR HIS GLORIOUS RETURN 
Christians are people of hope. We are waiting people. Because we are “not yet” what we will be 
or where we will be or how we will be perfectly. There’s plenty we enjoy now by faith, but also 
plenty that’s ‘not yet’ by sight. We enjoy the presence of Christ by his Spirit, but the absence of 
Christ in the flesh. So yearning, longing, waiting is a big part of our calling in this age.  

But we wait with hope (Rom 8:24-25)  - the sure and certain hope. As real as the resurrected 
and glorified flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ sitting on heavens throne.  

So we SUBMIT to our risen Lord, SEE our future destiny, RECEIVE his heavenly ministry and 
AWAIT his glorious return. 


